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 by Riedelmeier   

Colonnade Pizza 

"Neighborhood Haunt"

This modest looking restaurant is known for its delicious thin-crust pizzas

and sandwiches. Colonnade Pizza on Metcalfe Street is a popular haunt

for locals for their pizza fix. Their crispy base comes with a cheesy filling

and generous toppings that will just make every bite, a delightful one.

Though their menu is limited, you can be sure of great quality and value

for money. You can also try their hearty sandwiches that are freshly

prepared as per order. Complement your meal with beer or wine from

their limited drinks list.

 +1 613 237 3179  www.colonnadepizza.com/  280 Metcalfe Street at Gilmour, Ottawa

ON

 by dawnfu   

Kettleman's Bagel Co. 

"Old-School Bagels"

Try out delicious bagels Montreal-style, made using traditional methods of

baking in hand-picked, wood-burning ovens. Open 24/7, Kettleman's

Bagel Co. is an old-fashioned bagel store where authenticity of recipe and

freshness of ingredients is guaranteed. An array of delicious spreads,

sandwiches, salads and other house favorites offer ideal accompaniments

as does the specialty coffee served here. Add a touch of deliciousness to

any event, by opting for the excellent catering services offered by this

bagel institution of sorts.

 +1 613 567 7100  912 Bank Street, Ottawa ON

 by DonMarciano   

Burrito Gringo 

"Burrito Delights"

For a delicious Mexican homemade burrito experience, head to Burrito

Gringo. This burrito eatery has carved a niche for itself among the locals

with their slow-cooked, made from scratch dishes which don't feature any

additives or preservatives. The absence of a microwave and freezer bears

testimony to this restaurant's passion for classic home-style cooking. So

much so, they bake their own desserts. Choose your filling from meat,

chicken and vegetarian for your burrito, quesadilla, tacos, nachos, salad

bowl and burrito bowl. There is whole wheat and plain flour option as well.

Relish these delicious Mexican street food fare with family and friends in

tow. Don't forget to try their churros and chocolate coconut cookies.

 +1 613 745 9696  burritogringo.ca/  1091 Saint Laurent Boulevard, Ottawa

ON
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 by Fotorech   

S&G Fries And Burgers 

"Delightful Poutine"

Established in 1988, S&G Fries And Burgers is among the best places in

Carlingwood for poutine. This red and white food stand will beckon you

with their greasy preparations that are made fresh as per order. Dig into

their poutine, potato fries, hot dog, chicken burger, hamburger and bacon

cheeseburger. Great quality and affordable prices have made S&G Fries

And Burgers a popular haunt in the neighborhood. Please bring cash

along as credit cards are not accepted.

 +1 613 729 2129  1845 Carling Avenue, Carlingwood, Ottawa ON

 by PhotosbyLeif   

Chips and Dairy Fast Food 

"Local Fast Food Haunt"

Housed in a pretty looking timber frame, Chips and Dairy Fast Food is a

casse-croûte, Canadian fast food eatery that not only specializes in

poutines and burgers but also Chinese fast food. Their efficient service

will ensure that you don't have to wait for long. Dig into their dishes like

Lemon Chicken, Mushroom Chicken Soo Guy, Garlic Spare Ribs, Crispy

Beef, Egg Roll and Pogo. You can also try their combo meals which are

worth the price and are filling, giving you a taste of the cuisines they offer

on their menu. Don't forget to round-off your meal with a classic soft serve

or milkshake.

 +1 613 739 9889  ottawachipsanddairy.com/  2920 Bank Street, Ottawa ON

 by fietzfotos   

The Butchery/Veras Burger

Express 

"Burgers & Steaks"

This is unlike your ordinary butcher shop. Opened in 1980, The

Butchery/Veras Burger Express is a great place for meat lovers. This huge

meat market with various sections for their meat displays not only sells

quality meat cuts but also serves food. The rustic chandeliers, black and

white tiles and wooden accents of this establishment, give it a welcoming

look. Enjoy quality burgers from their on-site Veras Burger Express or for a

more meaty platter from the butcher, you can try their dinner specials

from Wednesdays to Saturdays.

 +1 613 829 9133  www.thebutchery.ca/  thebutchery@bellnet.ca  1821 Robertson Road, Bells

Corners, Ottawa ON
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